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Abstract
 .  .Bacteriopheophytin BPheo a of reaction centers RCs of Rhodobacter sphaeroides R-26 has been exchanged with
 .pheophytin Pheo a. By varying the incubation temperature of the pigment exchange procedure two types of RCs were
 .obtained, with either only the BPheo in the B-chain BPheo or both BPheo and BPheo replaced by Pheo a. For the twoB B A
RC types absorption and CD spectra at 6 K as well as PqQy difference spectra at 10 K are compared with those of nativeA
 . q yRCs. The most pronounced differences are observed in the Q and Q regions of the B Pheos. The P Q decay halftimeY X A
is for RCs with Pheo a in both chains 10–15 ms longer than for native RCs and RCs that still have a BPheo in the A-chain,
at all temperatures between 10 and 290 K. At low temperatures all three RC types showed biphasic PqQy recombination.A
 .Keywords: Pheophytin a; Pigment modification; Reaction center; Charge separation; Circular dichroism; Rb. sphaeroides
1. Introduction
 .X-ray crystallography of reaction centers RCs ,
w xfirst of Rhodopseudomonas ˝iridis 1 and later of
( ) w xRhodobacter Rb. sphaeroides R-26 2 and its wild
w xtype 3 , has revealed that the cofactor organisation in
Abbreviations: B, accessory bacteriochlorophyll; BChl, bac-
teriochlorophyll; CD, circular dichroism; LDAO, lauryldimeth-
 .  .ylamine-oxide; B Pheo, bacterio- pheophytin; RC, reaction
center; P, primary donor; Q, quinone acceptor; F , BPheo a
electron acceptor
)  .Corresponding author. Fax: q33 71 5275819; E-mail:
aartsma@biophys.leidenuniv.nl
this protein and the structure of the protein itself is
very similar for both species. The cofactors of Rb.
 .sphaeroides consist of a bacteriochlorophyll BChl a
 .dimer denoted as P , two accessory BChl a
 .  .molecules B , B , two bacteriopheophytin BPheoA B
 .  .a molecules F , F and two quinones Q , Q ,A B A B
which are bound to two protein subunits, denoted L
and M. The cofactors are arranged in two almost
identical branches, called the A and B branch, with
the primary donor P shared between both branches.
In native RCs electron transfer only occurs via the A
w xbranch, as inferred from the reduction of F 4,5A
and the subsequent reduction of Q . This uni-direc-A
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tional electron transfer must be due to subtle differ-
ences between the two branches concerning the co-
factor arrangement andror the protein structure.
Modification of the protein or the cofactor compo-
sition, either by site-directed mutagenesis for a re-
w x.cent review see 6 or by chemically modifying the
cofactors, has been applied in order to find the pa-
rameters that govern the direction of charge separa-
tion. By reconstitution methods the accessory BChl a
have been replaced by BChl a derivatives, either
w xsimultaneously or selectively 7,8 , and BPheo a has
w xbeen replaced by Pheo a 9 . Earlier we reported an
optical characterisation of such BPheo-reconstituted
w x q yRCs at low temperature 10 . In that work, the P QA
absorption difference spectrum of reconstituted RCs
showed the presence of a considerable fraction of
RCs that still contained F . It was concluded that inA
these samples the non-replaced BPheos a were pre-
dominantly located in the A-chain. This suggested
that selective exchange of F and F might beB A
possible. In the present communication we report on
such a selective exchange procedure, and we present
an optical characteriszation of the two RC prepara-
tions obtained, with either only F or both F andB A
F replaced by Pheo a. In a forthcoming article weB
will report on the temperature dependence of the
quantum yield of PqQy and of triplet state formationA
for F -exchanged RC types.A,B
2. Materials and methods
Reaction centers from Rhodobacter sphaeroides
R-26 were isolated by solubilisation of chromato-
w xphores with the detergent LDAO as described in 11
w xand 12 . Pheophytin a was obtained from nettle.
Pigment exchange experiments were performed using
a modification of the procedure developed by Scheer
w xand co-workers 9,13–15 . Briefly, pheophytin a dis-
solved in acetone was added to a 8 mM RC solution
in 10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 0.1% LDAO buffer to
obtain a 20-fold molar excess of the pigment with a
final acetone concentration of 10%. The mixture was
incubated in the dark and the free pigments were then
removed by repeated chromatography on a DEAE
Sephacel column. To prepare RCs in which only F B
was replaced by Pheo a referred to as ‘F -ex-B
.changed RCs’ , the reaction center–pigment mixture
was incubated for 6–8 hours at room temperature.
RCs containing Pheo a molecules at both F and FB A
 .sites referred to as ‘F -exchanged RCs’ wereA,B
obtained by incubating the same mixture first for two
hours at room temperature and then for 90 min at
42.7"0.58C. The F - as well as the F -exchangedB A,B
RCs were prepared in a single incubation step. The
yield of pigment exchange at the indicated BPheo
 .positions was better than 95% see Results .
After purification on the DEAE column, the RCs
were dissolved in TL buffer 10 mM Tris, 0.025%
.LDAO, pH 8 . In order to ascertain occupancy of the
Q binding site, RCs were reconstituted with syn-A
 .thetic ubiquinone-10 Sigma , added in a 10:1 quinone
to RC ratio. To obtain a clear glass at low tempera-
tures, glycerol was added to all samples final con-
 ..centration 65"5% vrv . Absorbance difference
spectroscopy was performed in the presence of 5 mM
ortho-phenanthroline to inhibit PqQy state forma-B
tion.
Steady-state absorption and circular dichroism
 .CD spectroscopy were performed using a single-
beam spectrophotometer, equipped with two mono-
w xchromators as described in 16,17 . The sample, con-
tained in a 2.5 mm plexiglass cuvette, was placed in
an Oxford Instruments helium flow-cryostat. The
spectral resolution was 0.5 nm for absorption and 3
nm for CD measurements.
Flash-induced absorption-difference kinetics and
.associated spectra were measured with a single-beam
spectrophotometer, similar to the one described in
w x18 . Excitation flashes were provided by a Q-
switched, frequency-doubled Nd-YAG laser 532 nm,
.15 ns pulse duration, up to 90 mJ per pulse or by a
Nd-YAG laser pumped tunable optical parametric
 . oscillator OPO 6 ns pulse duration, 6 nm band-
width, 2–8 mJ in the wavelength range of 760–900
.nm . Measuring light was provided by a 250 W
tungsten-iodine lamp, which passed through a mono-
chromator, the sample cuvette and a second mono-
chromator, and was finally detected by a photomulti-
 .plier tube EMI 9658 R . Signals were amplified
using a differential amplifier with adjustable low-pass
 .filters maximum bandwidth 1 MHz , and recorded
on a LeCroy 9310 oscilloscope. Room-temperature
measurements were performed using a 1 cm cuvette.
Low-temperature measurements were performed in a
 .helium flow-cryostat Utreks-LSO, Estonia , using 1
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mm cuvettes, placed at an angle of about 228 with
respect to both measuring and excitation beam.
3. Results
3.1. Absorption spectra
3.1.1. Absorption spectra at room temperature
Fig. 1 shows the room-temperature absorption
 .spectra of native dotted line , room-temperature-in-
 .cubated, F -exchanged broken line and high-tem-B
 .perature-incubated, F -exchanged RCs solid lineA,B
of Rb. sphaeroides R-26, normalised to the ab-
 .sorbance at 865 nm P band maximum . Both types
of modified RCs were obtained from the same RC-
Pheo a mixture. The absorption spectrum of native
RCs is in agreement with previously reported spectra
w x11,12,19 . The absorption spectrum of F -ex-A,B
changed RCs is in good agreement with spectra
w xdescribed in 9,15,20 and shows that the BPheo a
Q and Q absorption bands have almost completelyY X
 .disappeared, while new bands appear at 674 nm QY
 .and at 509 and 542 nm Q . The new bands corre-X
spond to transitions of Pheo a, of which the long-
wavelength Q -band is centered at the same wave-X
length as that of F . Only minor changes are ob-A
served for the absorption bands of the primary donor
and of the accessory BChls. Comparing the absorp-
Fig. 1. Room-temperature absorption spectra of native dotted
.  . line , F -exchanged broken line and F -exchanged RCs solidB A,B
.line , normalised at 865 nm. Inset: room-temperature absorbance
difference spectra of F -exchanged minus native RCs brokenB
.  .line and F -exchanged minus native RCs solid line . TheA,B
absorption scale in both plots is similar. Conditions: spectral
resolution 0.5 nm and absorbance at 865 nm about 0.15.
 .Fig. 2. Absorption spectra of native dotted line , F -exchangedB
 .  .broken line and F -exchanged RCs solid line at 6 K,A,B
normalised at 895 nm. Inset: expanded view of the Q region.X
Conditions: the spectral resolution was 0.5 nm and the ab-
sorbance at 895 nm about 0.35.
tion spectrum for F -exchanged RCs with similarA,B
w xspectra obtained by 15,21 we conclude that more
than 95% of the BPheo a molecules were replaced by
Pheo a. The absorption spectrum of RCs obtained by
room-temperature incubation also shows a prominent
decrease of the Q and Q absorption bands ofY X
BPheo a, accompanied by an appearance of Pheo a
bands. However, in these RCs only a partial decrease
of the BPheo a Q and Q absorption bands isY X
observed, as demonstrated in the absorption differ-
ence spectrum for native RCs and room-temperature-
 .incubated RCs broken line in inset Fig. 1 . This
observation indicates that in the latter RC-type only
 .the blue-absorbing BPheo a F is replaced byB
Pheo a. These RCs are referred to as F -exchangedB
RCs.
3.1.2. Absorption spectra at 6 K
Fig. 2 shows that the differences of the absorption
 .spectra at 6 K of F - broken line and F -ex-B A,B
 .changed RCs solid line with respect to that of
 .native RCs dotted line are dominated by the re-
placement of the Q and Q bands of the BPheo aY X
with the absorption bands of the introduced Pheo a,
in agreement with the room-temperature spectra of
Fig. 1. Of the two BPheo a Q bands resolved in theX
absorption spectrum at 6 K of native RCs at 533 and
w x547 nm 22 only the longer-wavelength band at 547
nm is observed in the absorption spectrum of F -ex-B
changed RCs, and is unchanged in both peak position
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and amplitude. A corresponding Q band remains inY
the absorption spectrum of F -exchanged RCs atB
762 nm. This band represents the red side of the
broad BPheo Q absorption band around 759 nm inY
the spectrum of native RCs, which is known to
consist of the strongly overlapping contributions of
w xboth BPheos 22,23 . The second, shorter-wavelength
BPheo Q band at 752 nm disappears after modifica-Y
tion, in parallel with the disappearance of the BPheo
Q band around 533 nm. These observations confirmX
that the long-wavelength BPheo is still present inA
F -exchanged RCs, while the short-wavelengthB
BPheo is replaced by Pheo a.B
The Pheo a molecule incorporated into F -ex-B
changed RCs displays at 6 K a relatively strong QY
 .0–0 absorption band at 676 nm and a smaller
 .vibrational Q 0–1 band around 615 nm. A newY
feature, which is not resolved at room temperature, is
a shoulder at 541 nm on the short-wavelength side of
the BPheo Q band at 547 nm. We assign thisX
shoulder and the band around 511 nm to the QX
 .0–0 and the vibronic Q transition, respectively, ofX
the Pheo a molecule that occupies the F site. TheB
BPheo Q absorption around 759 nm has almostY
fully disappeared in the spectrum of F -exchangedA,B
RCs. This is consistent with the conclusion that both
F and F are replaced by Pheo a in F -ex-B A A,B
w xchanged RCs 9,15 . In contrast to the room-tempera-
 .  .ture spectra Fig. 1 , at 6 K the Q 0–0 region ofX
Pheo a in F -exchanged RCs is resolved into twoA,B
components, a shoulder at 541 nm and a peak at 548
nm. Since the shoulder at 541 nm seems to belong to
 .the Q 0–0 transition of Pheo and the remainingX B
fraction of F is negligible, it is reasonable to at-A
 .tribute the 548-nm peak to the Q 0–0 transition ofX
the Pheo a replacing F . An interesting feature ofA
the Pheo a band at 513 nm in the absorption spec-
trum of F -exchanged RCs is that it has the sameA,B
amplitude as the band at 511 nm in the spectrum of
F -exchanged RCs. This observation suggests thatB
the Q vibronic transitions are strongly suppressed inX
the Pheo a molecule introduced into the F site.A
The maximum of the long-wavelength band of P in
the absorption spectra at 6 K of F - and F -ex-B A,B
changed RCs is only slightly shifted to longer wave-
lengths compared to native RCs. Just as for the room
temperature spectra, the structure of the band, includ-
ing the shoulder at the long-wavelength side, is pre-
served for F - and F -exchanged RCs. The absorp-B A,B
tion bands around 800 nm are attributed to the acces-
sory BChls B and B . The main band, positioned atA B
802 nm for native RCs, exhibits small blue shifts in
the spectra of F - and F -exchanged RCs of 1 andB A,B
3 nm, respectively. For F -exchanged RCs, thisA,B
blue shift is accompanied by a decrease in peak
absorbance. The shoulder around 812 nm, ascribed to
B , decreases slightly upon the replacement of F .B B
In the Q region of the BChls, the 597 nm band isX
not affected by the replacement of F , whereas forB
F -exchanged RCs this band is blue shifted byA,B
about 5 nm.
3.2. Circular dichroism at 6 K
 .Fig. 3 compares circular dichroism CD spectra of
 .  .native dotted line , F -exchanged dashed line andB
 .F -exchanged solid line RCs measured at 6 K.A,B
From all three CD spectra a straight, slightly skewed
baseline was subtracted. Below 670 nm, the CD
spectra are somewhat distorted due to a non-linearity
in the baseline. In the near-infrared CD measure-
ments were limited to the region below 890 nm
because of a strongly decreasing quantum efficiency
of the photomultiplier above this wavelength. The
CD spectrum for native RCs shows negative bands at
752 and 811 nm and positive bands at 766 and 802
nm. These bands are similar to those described for
w xroom-temperature CD spectra of native RCs 24 ;
 . Fig. 3. CD spectra of native dotted line , F -exchanged brokenB
.  .line and F -exchanged RCs solid line at 6 K. Conditions: theA,B
OD of all samples was about 0.15 at 865 nm at room tempera-
ture; the spectral resolution was 3 nm for all spectra.
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they are slightly red-shifted with respect to the corre-
w xsponding bands measured at 77 K 25 .
For F -exchanged RCs the blue part of the nega-B
tive band at 752 nm has disappeared, of which only a
relatively narrow negative band at 758 nm remains.
The positive band at 766 nm is still present in the CD
spectrum of F -exchanged RCs. Both the negativeB
band at 758 nm and the positive band at 766 nm
disappear in the CD spectrum of F -exchangedA,B
RCs, obviously as a result of the replacement of FA
 w x w x.see also Refs. 9 and 26 . These findings indicate
that both BPheo a molecules are optically active in
the structure of native RCs. Since both the positive
band at 766 nm and negative band at 758 nm can be
tentatively ascribed to F , these molecules are appar-A
ently heterogeneous with respect to their CD charac-
teristics. In the CD spectrum of F -exchanged RCs aB
small negative band appears in the region of 673 nm,
where the Q transition of Pheo a is located. In theY
CD spectrum of F -exchanged RCs the 673 nmA,B
band seems to be masked by a stronger positive CD
w xband at 677 nm evidently due to Pheo 9,15,26 .A
Both the negative and the positive bands in the CD
spectra of F - and F -exchanged RCs near 800 nmB A,B
are slightly blue-shifted with respect to the bands for
native RCs, corresponding to the blue shifts of the
800 nm BChl Q -absorption band for those RCY
types. The ratio of the amplitudes of the positive and
the negative CD band decreases in the spectra of F -B
and F -exchanged RCs as compared to the spec-A,B
w xtrum of native RCs 26 .
The CD spectra of F - and F -exchanged RCsB A,B
show a nearly conservative CD signal near 700 nm,
which can be attributed to a fraction of unspecifically
bound Pheo a not incorporated into the structure of
.the RC , most likely in an aggregated form. This
signal is related to a weak absorption band at 698 nm,
the magnitude of which indicates that the amount of
Pheo a in this fraction is very small.
3.3. P qQy state formationA
Absorption difference spectra of the PqQy stateA
were obtained by non-saturating flash excitation at
890 or 760 nm. Fig. 4 shows the spectra for native
 .  .  .A , F -exchanged B and F -exchanged RCs CB A,B
 . in the Q 490–560 nm and the Q region 650–950X Y
.nm at 10 K, normalised at 895 nm. The insets
Fig. 4. Absorption difference spectra of the PqQy state of nativeA
 .  .  .A , F -exchanged B and F -exchanged RCs C , in the QB A,B X
 .  .region 490–560 nm and the Q region 650–950 nm at 10 KY
upon non-saturating flash excitation at 890 and 760 nm used for
.measurements in the region around 890 nm . Spectral resolution
0.4 nm for the Q and 1 nm for the Q region. Insets: corre-X Y
sponding decay kinetics upon 532 nm excitation, detected at 10 K
at 895 nm.
display typical decay kinetics measured at 895 nm
upon 532 nm excitation, as this excitation method
resulted in stronger bleaching phenomena.
The PqQy difference spectrum in the region ofA
650–950 nm can be attributed to red shifts of the
BPheo absorption bands around 760 nm, changes
around 800 nm related to the accessory BA,B
molecules, and bleaching of the long-wavelength band
of the primary donor P at 895 nm. For F - andB
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 .F -exchanged RCs Fig. 4B,C the bleaching of theA,B
P-band is only slightly red-shifted relative to that of
native RCs. Minor changes around 800 nm indicate a
blue shift of the absorption band of the accessory
BChl a band by 1 and 2 nm for F - and F -ex-B A,B
changed RCs, respectively. For F -exchanged RCsA,B
the intensity of the two bands connected to the blue
shift has decreased about 20%. The spectral changes
correlate with differences found in the absorption
spectra at 6 K. The slight variation of the intensity of
the shoulder around 810 nm, attributed to accessory
B , is probably due to minor differences in theB
w xglycerol concentration used 22 .
The most pronounced differences between the ab-
sorption difference spectra are found in the 670–680
nm region, where a red shift of the absorption band
of Pheo a occurs, and in the 730–775 nm BPheo a
region, where for the F -exchanged RCs the blueB
part of the broad pale band at 748 nm in native RCs
has disappeared, leaving a narrower bleached band
centered at 761 nm. In contrast, the absorption in-
crease at 767 nm decreases only about 20% in ampli-
tude. In F -exchanged RCs only a small signalA,B
remains due to a small fraction of residual BPheo a
see below for a more detailed discussion of this
.region . The Pheo a in F -exchanged RCs displays aB
red shift of the absorption band at 676 nm. The
asymmetry of the feature for F -exchanged RCsA,B
indicates that it consists of a red shift about 30%
.larger compared to F -exchanged RCs combinedB
with a net absorption increase.
For native RCs the PqQy difference spectrum inA
the Q region is characterised by absorption in-X
w xcreases at 536 and 546 nm 22,27 , related to the QX
absorption bands of F and F , respectively. In theB A
difference spectrum of F -exchanged RCs, the ab-B
sorption increase at 546 nm remains almost un-
changed compared to native RCs, whereas that at 536
nm is replaced by a narrower feature at 537 nm,
which is assigned to an absorption increase of the QX
 .0–0 transition of the Pheo . A similar absorptionB
increase around 537 nm is also seen in the PqQyA
spectrum for F -exchanged RCs. In this case, theA,B
new feature is a trough at 549 nm which, together
with an increase at 546 nm, appears to reflect a slight
 .blue shift of the Q 0–0 absorption band of PheoX A
at 548 nm in response to formation of the PqQyA
state.
At low temperatures, the recombination kinetics of
PqQy is biphasic for all three RC types, as reportedA
w xearlier for native RCs 28,29 . The resulting halftime
for PqQy recombination for F -exchanged RCs isA A,B
at all temperatures between 10 and 290 K about
10–15 ms longer as compared to native and F -ex-B
changed RCs, ranging from about 25 ms below 150
 .K to 90 ms at room temperature data not shown .
This could reflect a somewhat increased P to QA
w xdistance. Schoepp et al. 29 explain the biphasic
decay kinetics of PqQy observed for native RCs byA
introducing two pools of RCs, having a fast and a
slow recombination time, respectively. This approach
could also be used to describe the biphasic decay
kinetics for F - and F -exchanged RCs.B A,B
4. Discussion
Recently it has been shown that both F and FA B
in RCs from Rb. sphaeroides R-26 can be exchanged
by Pheo a for more than 95% to produce so-called
w xF -exchanged RCs 9,15 . In this study, using aA,B
somewhat modified procedure, also another type of
Pheo-modified RCs was obtained, in which only F B
was selectively replaced by Pheo a, referred to as
F -exchanged RCs. It should be noted that in bothB
RC types, the replacement yield of the indicated
 .BPheo s was close to 100% and was reached by a
single incubation step, while only for the preparation
of F -exchanged RC had the RC–pigment mixtureA,B
to be heated. Consequently, for F -exchanged RCsB
the loss of RCs by denaturation during the pigment-
exchange procedure is minimal. However, for F -A,B
exchanged Rcs the losses during high-temperature
incubation are still over 50%.
The availability of RCs in which either one or both
BPheos a are replaced by Pheos a offers an opportu-
nity to distinguish the optical characteristics of Pheo
a molecules incorporated into the F - and F -sitesA B
in modified RCs, as well as to assign spectral features
due to F and F in native RCs. In the following,A B
we compare the ground-state absorption and circular
dichroism spectra, as well as the light-induced ab-
sorption difference spectra of the PqQy state at 6–10A
K, and the temperature dependence of the lifetimes of
the PqQy state, for native, F - and F -exchangedA B A,B
RCs.
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4.1. Absorption spectra
The results presented in Figs. 1 and 2 show that
the Pheo a molecules introduced at the F and FA B
sites are not spectrally equivalent. The Pheo dis-A
plays a Q -absorption band at 548 nm, whereas theX
band at 541 nm can be assigned to Pheo . RecentB
mutagenesis studies indicate that the red shift of the
Q absorption band of F with respect to F inX A B
wild-type RCs of purple bacteria is largely due to the
presence of the strongly hydrogen-bonding glutamic
w xacid residue at position L104 30 . The interactions
between this residue and F have been suggested toA
also alter the structure of F with respect to theA
w xstructure of F 31 . The similarity in the spectro-B
scopic red shifts of F and Pheo compared to FA A B
and Pheo , observed in this work, implies that theB
nature of the pigment–protein interactions that influ-
 .ence the optical properties of B Pheo molecules is
not significantly changed after modification. This, in
turn, suggests that the modification procedure does
not alter drastically the structure and properties of the
F and F protein pockets, and indicates that theA B
Pheo a molecules are substituted into positions that
are similar, although possibly not identical, to those
occupied by the native BPheos.
w xAs noted in 21 , the relative amplitudes of the QX
 .  .0–1 and Q 0–0 absorption bands of Pheo a inX
solution and in modified RCs are inverted. Since such
an inversion is typical for chlorophyll derivatives
whose macrocycle is distorted from planarity by the
w xintroduction of a bulky substituent at C-20 32 , a
distortion of the chromophore by the protein pocket
w xhas been suggested 21 . The data reported here
suggest that this difference in structure is present for
the Pheo and Pheo molecules as well: the band atA B
511 nm, observed in the 6 K absorption spectrum of
 .F -exchanged RCs Fig. 2 , is ascribed to the QB X
 .0–1 transition of the Pheo molecule, whereas theB
 .Q 0–1 transition of the Pheo molecule appears toX A
be strongly suppressed and is not observed in the
absorption spectrum. These findings indicate that the
Pheo a molecules are much more strongly influenced
by the protein environment in the F than in the FA B
pocket. Probably, the observed spectral differences of
the two Pheos, as well as the differences in their
 .circular dichroism spectra Fig. 3 , reflect an alter-
ation of the structure of the Pheo molecule causedA
by interactions with the glutamic acid residue at
L104, as noted above.
The differences in the Q absorption bands of theX
two Pheo a molecules allow us to identify the Pheo
molecule involved in the charge separation in F -A,B
exchanged RCs. Recent picosecond measurements
have shown that the room-temperature absorption
difference spectrum of the PqIy state in F -ex-A,B
changed RCs is characterised by bleaching of the
Pheo a Q absorption band near 670 nm accompa-Y
nied by bleaching at 542 nm. No absorbance changes
were observed in the region 505–515 nm where a
 .bleaching of the Q 0–1 band of Pheo was ex-X B
w xpected 20 . Based on this absence, it is reasonable to
conclude that only the Pheo molecule is involved inA
the charge separation.
4.2. Circular dichroism spectra at 6 K
From a comparison of the 6 K CD spectra of the
three RC types we conclude that the broad negative
band around 752 nm consists of a band at 758 nm,
ascribed to F , and one located about 10 nm to theA
blue, which can be assigned to F . The positive bandB
at 766 nm can tentatively be attributed to F as well,A
which implies some heterogeneity in the CD charac-
teristics of these molecules. The observed blue shift
of the features corresponding to the accessory BChls
is in agreement with a similar shift in the absorption
spectrum at 6 K. The Pheos replacing F and FB A
display a negative band at 673 nm and a much larger
positive band around 677 nm, respectively.
4.3. P qQy state formationA
The shape of the observed bleaching in the PqQyA
difference spectra at 10 K of the long-wavelength
absorption band of P around 895 nm is about equal
for all three RC types. The shift of the features due to
BChls is similar to that observed in the absorption
spectra. The somewhat reduced intensity of the blue
shift in F -exchanged RCs may be explained by aA,B
slightly weakened interaction between P and B .A
Upon charge separation, the Pheo Q absorptionB Y
band at 676 nm displays a pure red shift, whereas the
Pheo Q absorption band undergoes both a red shiftA Y
and an absorption increase.
Fig. 5 shows gaussian fits of the 730–775 nm
 . q yregion of the absorption Fig. 5A–C and the P QA
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 .  .  .  .Fig. 5. Measurement circles , gaussian fits solid lines and constituting bands broken lines for the absorption spectra A–C and the
q y  .  .  .P Q state absorption difference spectra D–F , measured at 6 and 10 K, respectively, of native A,D , F - B,E and F -exchangedA B A,B
 .RCs C,F .
 .absorption-difference spectra Fig. 5D–F detected at
 .  .6–10 K, for native Fig. 5A,D , F - Fig. 5B,E andB
 .F -exchanged RCs Fig. 5C,F . All spectra areA,B
fitted using bands having similar position and width.
The fit parameters of the absorption spectra are given
in Table 1. For native RCs four gaussians are used, of
which the minor bands are added to account for the
Table 1
 .Central wavelength, width FWHM, indicated between brackets
and relative intensity of the constituting bands of the gaussian fits
 .of the 730–775 nm BPheo region of the absorption spectra of
native, F - and F -exchanged RCs at 6 KB A,B
Central Relative intensity
wavelength Native F -exchanged F -exchangedB A,B .nm RCs RCs RCs
 .736.5 9 0.075 0.010
 .748.0 13 0.340 0.050
 .754.5 8 0.285 0.200 0.050
 .761.0 8 0.565 0.420 0.070
intrinsic asymmetric shape of the absorption bands
due to the phonon sidebands. For the absorption
spectrum of F -exchanged RCs only the bands ofB
 .F are used, with in addition a minor fraction 15%A
of the bands of F , whereas for F -exchanged RCsB A,B
Table 2
 .Central wavelength, width FWHM, indicated between brackets
and relative intensity of the gaussian bands used in the fits of the
 . q y730–775 nm BPheo region of the P Q spectra of native, F -A B
and F -exchanged RCs at 10 KA,B
Central Relative intensity
wavelength Native F -exchanged F -exchangedB A,B .nm RCs RCs RCs
 .748.0 13 y0.25
 .762.0 13 0.25
 .761.0 8 y0.40 y0.45 y0.05
 .767.5 8 0.40 0.45 0.05
 .767.5 8 0.75 0.65 0.08
( )E.M. Franken et al.rBiochimica et Biophysica Acta 1319 1997 242–250250
only small residuals of bands due to F remain. ToA
fit the PqQy absorption-difference spectra, only theA
major bands of the corresponding absorption spectra
are used. The bleaching in the 735–762 nm region
for native RCs consists of a superposition of a red
shift of the 748 nm F -absorption band to 762 nm, aB
red shift of the 761 nm F -absorption band to 767.5A
nm, and an absorption increase of the last-mentioned
 .band see Table 2 . For F -exchanged RCs the spec-B
trum could be fitted by completely omitting the red
shift of the 748 nm band and slightly changing the
intensities of the additional bands, without changing
any other parameters. The spectrum for F -ex-A,B
changed RCs was fitted using the same bands as for
F -exchanged RCs, strongly reduced in intensity.B
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